
D I G I T A L  D E T O X
Y O U T H  E X C H A N G E

S O F I A ,  B U L G A R I A
1 1 - 2 0  A U G U S T  2 0 2 1

E R A S M U S +  P R O J E C T



How to balance online and offline life

Soft skills around real dialogue and communication 

How to solve technology addiction issue using

creative tools

Methods  of self-reflection and inner work

Rethinking personal values and boost self-esteem

Reconnecting with ourselves, others and nature

during 36 HOURS WITHOUT DIGITAL DEVICES

Practice yoga, meditation, mindfulness, art and

storytelling

gain survival skills

During this youth exchange participants

will experience and learn:

- OUTDOOR ACTIVITY

A B O U T  T H E
P R O G R A M

Digital Detox is focused on the rapid increase in use of

technological devices and how to deal with it. People

often find themselves “imprisoned” in a digital jail, which

excludes them from the real world, real human

relationships and magnifies real and even imaginary

problems and life choices. We’re good at showing people

that life is amazing, we share the ups in life, but we tend

to keep the downs for ourselves.



This project is designed so that participants will experience a 36 hours period without

digital devices. During this period we will explore activities that can help participants

understand themselves better, learn new skills about survival, be in nature and spend

quality time in a free and friendly atmosphere. 

3 6  H O U R S  O F

D E T O X

CAMPING

SOUND JOURNEY

DANCING
MEDITATION



You can apply if you are: 

     from one of these 3 countries 

     between 18 and 29 years old

     feeling overwhelmed by online life

and Social Media

      wanting to discover yourself more

      willing to leave your devices for 36 hours,

connect with nature, meet new people,

boost self-confidence and train language skills

BULGARIA 

NETHERLANDS

ITALY

W H O  C A N

A P P L Y ?

It's important that participants will be actively involved in all the phases of  the project

(included pre-departure meetings in national groups and dissemination)

We are searching for 21 young people. 

 From each country it will be 6 participants

and 1 group leader.

Who?



During the program you'll live

together with other participants in

a group accommodation at the Red

Cross training centre that is

situated 15 km from Sofia.

It is a remote area in nature, chosen  

with intention to create a calm

space for the group to focus on

learning.

The accommodation is simple and

cosy, you will be sharing rooms with

other participants (2-3); there is a

shower and toilet in each of the

rooms.

We will have meals 3 times a day, as well as smaller

coffee breaks. The meals will be mainly with

Bulgarian traditional food and we'll take into

account the specific dietries of the group. 

We have a no drugs policy during the program and

it's forbidden to take them during the youth

exchange, no drug policy is with intention to allow

space for authentic connection with yourself and

with the ones around you.

ACCOMODATION'S WEBSITE

A B O U T  T H E

V E N U E

http://www.redcrosstrainingcentre.org/


After selection you will receive detailed information how to reach the venue.

PCR-test is not (fully) covered. Contact your group leader for more information.

When buying tickets, get them as cheap as possible.

The leftover of the travelling budget will be used to (fully) finance participants that

need to take mandatory PCR-test(s) for travelling.

T R A V E L  &

M O N E Y

Participants from Italy and Netherlands have maximum of €275 per person to buy travel

tickets to Sofia and back. According to Distance Calculator(click)

2.

SEND YOUR

PROPOSITION TO:

(ask.bfree.projects

@gmail.com) 

The project is funded by Erasmus+, allowing us to

cover travel, accommodation and meals for

participants. The  selected participants will find

plane/train/bus tickets and send the proposition to:

ask.bfree.projects@gmail.com. After confirmation

participants will book the tickets by themselves. We

recommend coming with one hand baggage (10kg).

After the youth exchange, we will proceed the reimbursements of the tickets. It will be

possible for participants who give us original versions of boarding passes and the rest of the

tickets. Reimbursement will be done after completed dissemination actions by the 

 participants.

11th of August is an arrival day to the venue and 20th of August is departure day

from the venue.  

1.

FIND CHEAP

TICKETS 

(after confirmation

that you are selected)

3. 

BOOK YOUR TRIP

AFTER CONFIRMATION

FROM YOUR GROUP

LEADER

YOU WILL GET YOUR MONEY BACK AFTER THE DISSEMINATION PROCESS*
 *If you have any financial problems and you can't afford tickets - contact us.

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/distance-calculator_en
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Introduction of

the project

Getting to

know each

other

National group

work

presentation

Skill building

Social Media

Writing &

Storytelling

Graphic Design

in Social Media

TRIP TO

SOFIA 

DAY 5 

Communication

and deep

listening

Preparation for

Digital Detox

DAY 6

DIGITAL

DETOX 

DAY 7

DIGITAL

DETOX +

Reflection

DAY 8 

Erasmus+

knowledge

YouthPass

Cetificates 

A B O U T  T H E
P R O G R A M



We suggest you to travel light bringing what is strictly necessary. Take the necessary

hygiene items and medicines. We will spend some time in nature - especially during the

second part of the journey - so you could use some comfortable shoes and clothes during

the day and warm sweater overnight. If you have any more questions of what to bring, you

can contact your group leader later in the process.

The accommodation will provide each participant with sheets and towels, so do not take up

space in your luggage for that! 

SLEEPING BAG

We will spend one night outside in nature far from our digital devices. So we ask you to

bring a sleeping bag. If you have any questions about bringing a sleeping bag you can

contact your group leader later in the process.

During the first days of training we will have some sessions dedicated to the use of social

media, so it could be interesting to have your smartphone to check up some tasks on it.

What you will have to bring for sure is your will to participate actively during each phase of

the process, the desire to get deep into the topic of digital awareness and get involved in the

detox. Prepare yourself to discover different ways to use the space around you, learn new

survival skills and step away from your comfort zone. 

Also, feel free to express yourself with your creative skills: every musical instrument will be

welcomed to light up our training, both during the proper sessions and your free time!

Discuss with your team what are the trends and problems about

social media in your country

Get ready with your national group for a cultural evening. Discuss

what kind of food, snacks and drinks you'll bring, national items (flag

etc.), national dances, songs and much more :)

Watch the documentary “The social dilemma” Click here to watch :)

Watch a list of TED TALKS that we'll send to the selected

participants.

To start the exchange with an extra gear we'll ask you to:

W H A T  T O

B R I N G ?
+  P R E P A R A T I O N S

This training is about you, and the connections you

can build between yourself, the environment and

other participants. So you won’t need so much to

get along with us.

https://ihavenotv.com/the-social-dilemma


To join us on the “Digital Detox Youth Exchange” apply filling this Format (link). 

Sadly there is only a limited amount of spots available, but we will do our best to create

diverse and equal group!

This questionnaire form is meant to get to know potential participants before meeting in

real life. If you are new to any of the mentioned activities, don’t worry! Every session will be

lead from the basic and no one will be left behind.

European Health Card - To participate in this project it is mandatory to get a free European

Health Card (or you can get an additional Insurance valid in Bulgaria). You can apply for a

European Health Card through this link CLICK If you have any questions about the

European Health Card, you can contact your group leader later during this process. 

After we will collect all the applications, we will come back to you by e-mail to let all the

members know if they have been selected, and arrange the travel to join Sofia and the

accommodation in Red Cross training centre. 

Deadline for applying for this youth exchange is 15th of June 2021. After that, each group

leader of each national team will contact participants to inform them that they have been

selected and arrange an (online) meeting to get to know each other, (if needed) support with

finding travel tickets and answer other questions regarding preperations for the youth

exchange.

H O W  T O
A P P L Y ?

https://forms.gle/F1VUiwZiGADKJkTt5
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=559


Help each other out.

Openly talking about what works.

Extra care so we feel extra safe. 

Booking your trip

To make this youth exchange work out smoothly, we have developed the following general

guidelines:

Every country has one group leader. This person can answer all your questions about

travelling, reiumbursement and what will happen if the youth exchange has to be postponed

because of changes in government regulations regarding Covid-19. When looking for travel

tickets, make sure you get a flexible/refundable ticket when possible.

Since we all have different cultural backgrounds, we will have an open talk about how we

can organise day to day activities so that everyone can feel safe.

There will be hand sanitisers, clean mouth masks, an infrared thermometer and paracetamol

available to make sure that everyone can be safe.

When booking tickets, make sure that they are flexible and able to be rescheduled or

refund. Check in with your group leader if you have questions about buying your ticket. DO

NOT RESERVE TICKETS BEFORE YOU HAVE CONFIRMATION THAT YOU HAVE BEEN

SELECTED AND THE OFFERED TICKETS HAVE BEEN CONFIRMED BY THE PROJECT

COORDINATOR.

Keep 1.5 meter distance

Wash your hands on a regular basis

Wear a mouth mask indoors

If you have any covid-19 symptoms,

General Covid-19 guidelines during the project:

report to your group leader. 

A B O U T  T H E
C O V I D



A N Y  Q U E S T I O N S ?

C O N T A C T  U S

Partner organizations:

Bfree (Bulgaria): foundation.bfree@gmail.com

CET PLATFORM  (Italy): luciagionfriddo8@gmail.com

VBSS (The Netherlands): vbssnl888@gmail.com

Travel and practicalities:
ask.bfree.projects@gmail.com


